dimension. Thus, while the first question requires identifying statistieally prominent words and features that they suggest in the volume, the seeond ealls for analyzing dimensions, and the third involves providing a summary of the volume.
Altogether, the three questions eonstitute a new point of departure in approaehing the volume treated as a single text. They play a role in the way one apprehends its diseourse, in determining the preeise diseourse, and in diseerning how it operates or is thematieally struetured with respeet to eorrespondenees and oppositions. The questions are deeidedly advantageous in bringing a reader to engage more elosely the text under eonsideration, or in overeoming the initial distanee between text and reader by direeting attention to signifieant struetural faets: lexieal distributions, literary artifaets, and linguistie patterns. Thus, this study establishes the otherness of the text (the four edifying diseourses) on the basis of its struetural faets, rather than merely on memory of one's reading experienee. It is this otherness on whieh attention is foeussed when, as part of the eritieal and modern aet of interpretation, one is foreed to explain what it is that one understands or what the preeise diseourse is. The differenee here between text and diseourse is largely a flinetional one. Text refers to the assemblage of words in a book organized to eonvey a high eoneentration of eontextual information. Diseourse, however, is the eontextual information available through a study of the struetural faets deseribed above. To identify those faets, this study employs a strategy whieh also allows for a new eeonomy in the interpretation of the four edifying diseourses without privileging an existing interpretation.
Method
Sueeinetly deseribed, the strategy employed in this study has three steps and requires starting with a maehine-readable version of Kierkegaard's Samlede Vcerker^ and using eomputational analysis teehniques diseussed and tried elsewhere.'^ The first step is to eonstruet an aberrant frequeney list for the volume and to retrieve the top sixty terms. The raw oeeurrenees and z-seores or standard deviations are listed for eaeh of the sixty'' and shown as Wordlist A. The seeond step is to eonstruet a 4 x 60 matrix (Table 1) , using the sixty abfreq words as row heads and the four edifying diseourses (TI, T2, T3, T4) as eolumn heads. The matrix is then used as the input information (the frequeneies of the sixty terms in eaeh of the four diseourses) to a eorrespondenee analysis program ealled SimCA.^ The output from this program is a numerieal analysis. Table 2 , that has three seetions: a) Inertias and Pereentages of Inertias. This is a graphie display in the form of a histogram that shows the pereentage inertia for eaeh axis or dimension of the diseourse. From this XcM'slettcr. October 1988, pp. 8-15 . "^ Deleted are three words: Din. han. and I ar. Their deletion allowed for the inclusion of three more content words to Wordlist A. They are the last three in the list which shows words with four or more occurrences, and z-scores of 2.5 or greater. These two criteria are used in constructing four other abfreq word lists, one for each discourse.
SimCA stands for Simple Correspondence Analysis, a computer program written by Michael J. Greenacre for the \ersion of correspondence analysis developed by J.-P. Benzecri: information one ean then assess the extent to whieh the dimensions eapture the diseourse or the data ftt a three dimensional model, b) Row Contributions. These give the pereentage of inertia for eaeh of the 60 aberrant frequent words, represented as row headers in the matrix. And e) Columti Contributions. These show the pereentage of inertia for eaeh edifying diseourse represented as eolumn headers in the matrix.
From the output data. Table 2 , it is possible to name the axes, deseribe its poles, and to identify aberrant frequent words best suited to be explained on eaeh axis. The naming is done in light of those points eontributing large pereentages of inertia (CTR values) to the opposing poles of an axis (k=l, 2, or 3) in question. The nature of a pole is defined by its highest eontributors, and the naming of an axis or dimension is presumed to refleet as mueh as possible both the similarities and differenees between its poles.
Eaeh aberrant frequent term, represented as a point in the numerieal analysis data, eorrelates with all three dimensions or axis. However, some points have stronger eorrelation on a partieular axis, and on the strength of their eorrelation are better suited to unfold the themes that are prominent on the axis. Or, points showing large pereentages of eorrelation (COR values) are the ones helping to mark off more fully the eontrasts or polarities suggested by the name of the dimension. In that respeet, they help the researeher with a knowledge of the text to reeon'struet its eore or at least the main points of its arguments.
Fmally, aberrant frequent word lists are eonstrueted for eaeh diseourse, showing the top sixty words. Compared, these lists show words in eommon between two diseourses. The eommon words represent a feature in the diseourse. From a study of sueh words and the ehange in their rate of use, it is possible to determine the peeuliarity of eaeh diseourse, and thereby to gain some understanding of the thrust of the volume.
Plan and method briefly presented, we turn now to deseribe the volume, beginning with Wordlist A, then to the numerieal output data for a dimensional analysis, and ftnally to the abfreq lists for eaeh of its four diseourses.
Wordlist
At the very top of the list (Woriist A) is the word Job. It has the highest z-seore, 53.54, oeeurs 70 times, and shows a variant form Jobs. All but one of their oeeurrenees shown by the matrix (Table 1 ) are in the ftrst diseourse (TI). Evidently, this diseourse conveys a thought that requires an excessive use of Job(s), the name of the historieal biblieal ftgure. Indeed, we ftnd on examining the text that the diseourse is drawing attention to Job's expression. "The Lord Gave and the Lord Took. Blessed Be the Name of the Lord." The next three words at the top of the list also have variant forms. Gave and its five variants oeeur primarily in diseourses two and three (T2 and T3). Not surprisingly, these diseourses have the same title whieh indicates that they are about Gave/gift that eomes from above. The next word, erhverve, also has five variants and oeeur almost totally in the fourth diseourse (T4). The word Sjel has one variant and oeeurs in all the diseourses. In faet, the fourth diseourse has a title that ineorporates both erhverve/to acquire and Sjel/soul to express the biblieal admonition to aequire one's soul in patienee. Besides those mentioned eertain other words in the list inelude some of their variant forms. The number of variants shown in braekets, the words are eie/own (4), Taalmodighed/patience (2), fuldkommen perfect, god/good (1), Herren/Lord (1), Kundskaben/knowledge (1), modtage/reeeive, ovenfra/from above (1), Tvivlen/doubt, and Velgjerer/benefactor. In faet, the words for doubt and knowledge oeeur only in the seeond diseourse, and that for patienee in the fourth. The last word in the list Velgjerningen/benefaction shows a z-seore well above the 2.58 eut off point for words having four or more oeeurrenees. Though the list alerts us to words that distinguish, that are statistieally significant in the volume, it does not provide information regarding the proximities of the words to each other or show those tending to form a cluster. For this information we turn to the numerieal analysis data (Table 2) .
Dimensional Analysis
The histogram (Table 2) shows inertial pereentages for three dimensions or axes. The first two dimensions are almost of equal importanee. They make large eontributions or explain 42.53% and 37.63% respeetively of the total inertia, while the third explains 19.85%. The eomparatively low pereentage of the latter suggests that it represents a eontrast among relatively fewer points (seetions and words). To study more elosely eaeh dimension we provide below a simple summary of the data. It identifies the dimension, the pole (+/-), the diseourses and words making relatively large pereentage inertial eontributions followed by their pereentage eontributions or CLR values in braekets. Then follows a deseription of the poles based on words that show high eorrelations (COR values) with them, and finally a name is assigned to the dimension whose poles are deseribed.
Dimension 1:
+ T3 (17.9), T2 (17.8) Gave/gift (6.2), god/good (2.8), give/give (2.6), Gaven/the gift (2.3), Tvivlen/doubt (2.2), gode/good (2.1), fuldkommen/perfeet (2.0), Gaver/gifts (1.8) -T4 (62.2) Taalmodighed/patienee. (9.3), erhverve/to aequire (9.2), Taalmodigheden/patienee (6.1), eier/own (42), erhverves/aequired (3.9), erhverver/aequire (3.5), Erhvervelsen/the aequirement (3.5), eies/owned (3.5), Sjelen/soul (2.7)
Three diseourses make major eontributions to this dimension. At its positive pole the seeond and third diseourses make virtually identieal eontributions, 17.9% and 17.8% respeetively. The words from them deseribing or serving to name the pole in English inelude gift and good in particular. These two are high eontributors (6.2% and 2.8 % respeetively), that inelude variants and eognates making similar levels of eontributions. Aspeet of the GIFT theme that this positive pole makes prominent unfolds through words that are distinguished by their high COR values and whose use in English are as follows: perfect, good, down from above, receive, from above, (the)gift, give, gifts, and the giver. Their oeeurrenees in the text indieate largely that every good and perfeet gift eomes down from above (125/161), that although a person may know how to give gifts he may still not know whether he does give a good gift (122/157), that even when the giver is human it is God who is the real giver of gifts that are good and perfeet (139/181), that sueh a gift is unlike earthly gifts whieh reminds one of a differenee between being able to give and having to reeeive, that when the poor man thanks the giver for the gift and God for the giver, then he truly thanks God for the gift, and that the rieh thanks for the gift and its reeeiver (the poor) by thanking God for the opportunity to give it away honourably (144/188).
At the negative pole, the fourth diseourse makes a eomparatively large inertial eontribution (62.2%) and inelude among its Danish word eontributors the following in English: patienee (9.3%), aequire (9.2%), and soul (2.7%). This pole emphasizes the soul, that one aequires it through patienee. Thus, a logieal ehoiee of a likely deseriptor or name for it is SOUL. Aspeets of the SOUL theme prominent on this axis unfolds through words with high COR values and used in English as follows: the thing eonditioned, own(ed), aequire(d), patience, worldly life, debtor, soul. Their employment in the text is to engender refteetion on the apostolie expression "to aequire one's soul in patienee," and to draw attention to the admonition to patienee implied in the meaning of the word "aequire" (;i54/203). Their employment brings into foeus the soul in eontradietion, expressing itself as self-eontradietion, and therefore having to be owned or aequired. As a eontradietion the soul, lost in worldly life {Verdenslivet), belongs to the world as an unlawful possession but to God as his true possession, until owned (151/199) by the human subjeet that has eome naked {nogen) into the world and who must therefore aequire the eonditions for his own life (146/191). Ownership (trusteeship) of it is gained through his aequirement of those eonditions and viee versa (149/195), or by the soul eoming to terms only through patienee with the worldly life, with the person struggling to acquire it, with God from whom he receives it (155/205f). Further, some words have unmistakable conceptual connections: This is the case with "patience" and "the thing conditioned." Accordingly, the expression "it grows in patienee" indieates for Kierkegaard a doubleness and unity in that it makes onee again inseparable the eondition and the thing eonditioned, both having beeome separate (153/202). That is, the eondition for the aequirement of one's soul is to stand in relation to the thing eonditioned. While the eondition is the ownership of the soul, the thing being eonditioned is understood as the aequisition of the soul (152fi'2OO). In this aequisition, one does not beeome a debtor either to luek or to friends or to the world, but only to God (152/200).
The name GIFT FROM ABOVE is the one assigned to the prineipal dimension on the basis of the deseription of its poles: GIFT vs. SOUL. Only that whieh comes form above is good and perfect. The soul is from above and its owner must receive it from God who is its giver. The major eontributors to this axis are the first, seeond, and third diseourses. At the positive pole is the first diseourse. High word eontributors inelude Job, Lord, loss, and remembered. On the basis of these, the pole is assigned the deseriptpr JOB, and this theme unfolds through the following words that highly eorrelate with the axis: loss, consideration, remembered. Job, of Job, Lord, of the Lord, and wisest. Aeeordingly in the text they indieate that Job remembered his abundant prosperity, that in his loss of everything he remains thankful to the Lord for all the blessings, that his expression of gratitude was "The Lord gave, and the Lord took. Blessed be the name of the Lord" (109fi'138f), that Job's signifieanee is in the faet that he aeted in aeeordanee with the eonfession (103/130), and that only the person who was tried and tested the word by being tested learns from Job what there is to learn (106/134), and that Job as teaeher of mankind is equally near to everyone in a way that no human eonsideration nor speeeh eould make more intelligible that whieh already a ehild eould understand just as well as the wisest eould (106/135).
At the negative pole, the seeond and third diseourses dominate. The deseriptor assigned, by virtue of high word eontributors, is again GIFT, and the words eorrelating with the pole inelude bortgive/ give away, fuldkommen/perfeet, Fuldkomne/perfect, Gave/gift, give/give, god/good, herovenfra/down from above, modtage/reeeive, ovenfra/from above. Though their eorrelations with this dimension are not as strong as that on the previous dimension, they unfold similar aspeets of the theme. We expand the deseription already given of their eontextual use to ineorporate bortgive/give away. Its eontext of oeeurrenee ineludes: "When the rieh thanks God for the gift, and for the faet that there was vouchsafed to him an opportunity to give it away, then truly he thanks God for the gift and for the poor man" (144/188).
The name THANKFULNESS is the one assigned to this dimension on the basis of the deseription of its poles: JOB vs. GIFT. Job, in his loss or trials, remains thankful to God. Even the rieh ean be thankful to God for the opportunity provided to give away good and perfeet gifts without becoming indebted to another.
Dimension 3:
+ T2 (54.0) Tvivlen/doubt (14.5), gode/good (7.5), Tvivlens/of doubt (5.6), Gaver/gifts (5.6) Kundskabens/of knowledge (5.0), Kundskaben/knowledge (4.5), Ferstegrede/firstfruits (2.8) -T3 (45.8) takke/thank (8.0), Ligheden/equality (6.3), Gaven/the gift (5.1), Velgjerer/benefactor (4.5), ringere/poorer (45) The seeond and third edifying diseourses eontinue to make strong eontributions but in opposite direetions on this dimension. At the positive pole, the seeond diseourse eontributes 54% and has for its word deseriptors: doubt and knowledge based on the eontributions of the Danish words listed in the summary above. Words strongly eorrelating with the pole inelude weapons, figurative, (of) knowledge, (of) doubt, firstfruits, perfection, good, gifts, and word. Their eonneetions in the text suggest in the main that by eating the forbidden fruit of knowledge mankind erred, that it brought tribulation and doubt (118/15 2f), that doubt is eheeked by dying away from rather than fighting it with its own weapons (126/162), that God gives the eondition by whieh doubt is eheeked and the doubter beeomes the firstfruits of ereation (127/164), that whoever is oeeupied with the sorrows of this life or shaken in a fearful upheaval might be eomforted by the figurative diseourse (parable) "if you who are evil know how to give good gifts to your ehildren, how mueh more shall your heavenly Father give good gifts..." through meditating upon the apostolie word regarding every good and perfeet gift is from above (120/154).
At the negative pole the third diseourse eontributes 48.5% inertia. The deseriptors are gratitude and equality suggested by the words listed in the summary above. The theme that they represent unfolds through words highly eorrelated with this pole: poorer, give away, equality, thank, the needy, have, benefaction, and benefactor. The eontext in whieh they are used in the text indieate that equality with respeet to spiritual well being opens the soul to the perfeet and makes the sensual eye blind to external and temporal distinetions (131/170), that it beeomes a divine law for the individual who struggles with, for, and in himself rather than presumes to assist in helping the world to aehieve an external equality (132/171). Further, the apostolie word is a gospel for the poor in that it brings about equality before God in its teaehing that every good and perfeet gift is from above and that we are to be essentially thankful to God whether one reeeives or gives (140/182) It also watehes over the giver to see that he does not beeome disposed to demand from the needy whom he has helped something in return (134/174). Still further, if the one reeeiving the benefaction does not go out in gratitude to look for the benefaetor he never finds God (140/182). When the rieh thanks God for the gift and the opportunity to give it away honourably then he truly thanks God (144/188). When both giver and reeeiver eonfess that they are poorer than the gift then equality is present (143/187). The "only good and perfect gift a man can give is love," whieh folk wisdom understands as eoming from above, and whieh oeeasions an equality that does not permit one person to beeome a debtor to another (144/188f).
The name EQUALITY is the one we assign to this dimension whose poles are DOUBT AND KNOWLEDGE vs. GRATITUDE AND EQUALITY. The ideas that it represents might be summarized thus: Doubt that knowledge oeeasions has to be eheeked for the soul to beeome open to the divine law of equality and hence for giver and reeeiver to become equals through expression of gratitude to God.
In sum, discourses two and three are eentral to this volume. Both are strong forces on each axis and make virtually identical contributions on the first and second. Joining forces, they stand in contrast on the principal axis to discourse four and on the second axis to diseourse one. On the third axis, they eontinue to be strong forees but moving towards opposite poles to form a eontrast with eaeh other. The opposition whieh they represent and presented diagramatieally (Figure 1 ) are as follows: On axis three, knowledge and doubt in eontrast with gratitude and equality; on axis two. Job and the Lord in eontrast with reeeiving good and perfeet gift from above, and on axis one good and perfeet gift in eontrast with gaining the soul in patienee. These polar eontrasts, however, are related through affinities that the diseourses have for eaeh other.
Their affinities are suggested by the following abfreq words eommon to all: Eller/or, give/give, haver/have, Ordet/word, and Sjel(en)/(the) soul. The first of these underseore the deliberative nature of the diseourses whieh draw on the apostolie word, espeeially on seriptural passages that underseore the idea of having to give so as to aequire or to have one's soul. Oeeurrences illustrating the deliberative feature inelude "Or does only that man see God's hand who sees that He gives; does not the one also see God who sees that He takes" (113/145). "Or had the Lord really ehanged" (114/146). "Or, did you not yourself discover that what the word said, but whieh you did not wish to understand... to awaken the pain which makes the soul more receptive to what it has to add" (123/159). "Or will you deny, my hearer, that no doubt can refute this, precisely because it is beyond all doubt, and abides in God" (125/161). "Or was the description itself something which the world and time could not accept without accepting patience..." (159/210). The remaining common words are ones encountered earlier and the primary ideas that their connections support already presented. Thus we proceed to describe the volume with respect to peculiarities in consecutive pairs of diseourses suggested by words showing a ehange in their rate of use.
Peculiarities
To expand on the peculiarities, aberrant frequent word lists are eonstrueted for eaeh of the four diseourses. Two eonseeutive lists are then eompared with one another for words in eommon, and those with a change in z-scores are noted. These lists (Word List TI, T2, T3, and T4) show the top sixty abfreq words accompanied by z-scores and raw frequencies. A word common to both lists but showing a larger z-score in one is presumed to mean that its use in the discourse corresponding to the larger zscore is intended to stress a feature of the discourse or object in mind. Alternatively, a smaller z-score would mean a decrease in emphasis. Of course, words present in one list and not in the others are equally revealing of peeuiiarities, but for this study we concentrate on those eommon to lists for two eonseeutive discourses.
Word List TI and T2 have in common four words: Da Then, ham him, Ordet word, and skulde would. All but the last word have slightly higher^ z-scores in TI and thus occur more frequently in discourse one. This may well be that the discourse constantly alludes to Job as teacher of mankind regarding thankfulness to God. The use of Da, in very many cases, emphasizes the temporal order or sequence of events in Job's experience, and ham points to Job as object of an action or as having something done to him. Ordet used as word refers to the saying of Job: "The Lord gave, and the Lord took Away..." The following passages exemplify the context of use for these three words: "Then'° he sat one day alone by his fireside...Then hê Z-scores for words common to both lists T1/T2 are Da 9.47/6.63. ham 8.84/6.39. Ordet 16.42/15.98. anA skulde 5.67/9.16 respectively. '" Swenson translates the Danish word Da in the te.xt as there" in the passages cited. I have rendered it as "then" as done also by the new English translation of the te.xt Eighteen Upbuilding Discourses, trans. Howard V. Hong and Edna H. Hong (Princeton University Press. 1990). pp. 114. The word could also mean "when" as in a single occasion, or could be used as a causal conjunction. Of course, we cite here the contexts in which it is used as offered burnt offering ....Then Job stood up and rent his mantle...Then follows the confession from the man whom not sorrow alone ..." (107£'136f). "Then his happiness became pernicious to him;... it tempted him more on the day of sorrow when everything was lost, then he [Job] first thanked God.... He confessed that the blessing of the Lord had been merciful to him" (llOCMlf). "The expression [Ordet] itself is not the guidance, and Job's significance does not lie in the fact that he said it but in the fact that he acted in accordance with it" (103/130).
A comparison of abfreq word lists for T2 and T3 shows 12 words in common. Four of them have in T2 relatively higher" rate of use: Gaver/gifts, ham/him, herovenfra/down from above, and Ordet/word. Their uses inelude drawing attention to the apostolie word over whieh the diseourse deliberates: Every good gift and every perfeet gift eomes down from above, and that God gives good gifts to them who asks him (120/154). In short, they direet attention to gifls that eome down from above. Sueh gifts are good and perfeet, in eontrast to temporal ones which are imperfect.
In T3, eight words have a higher'^ rate of use than in T2: al/every, fuldkommen/perfeet, god/good. Gave/gift, Gaven/the gift, give/give, modtage/reeeive, ovenfra/from above. In fact, each of the last four show an excessively higher rate of use. The contexts in whieh all eight oeeur, however, have already been presented. From their higher rate of use, we ean say that the third diseourse emphasizes the ideas of giving and of reeeiving that whieh eomes form above: the good and perfeet. those ideas are aehieved through exploring the biblieal passage "every [al\ good and every {al\ perfeet gift is from above," The following fragments of text illustrate some of the oeeurrenees: "To be able to give or to have to reeeive -this differenee embraees a great multitude of men... The faet of being able to give or of being foreed to reeeive, divides men into two great elasses... The apostolie word requires, then, that he who ean give humble himself and his gift under the word... If you are willing to give, then the word tests you to see if your willingness indieates that you are a eheerful giver, who is well pleasing unto God" (134/173f). Sinee the two diseourses (T2 and T3) have identieal titles, their abfreq word lists, not surprisingly, have in eommon more words than the lists for the remaining pair of diseourses.
A eomparison of the abfreq word lists for T3 and T4 shows only five words in eommon. Three of them, however, inerease'ê onsiderable their z-seores in T4: Eiendom/possession, Ordet/word, and Sjel/soul. Their exeessive use is not surprising, bearing in mind that the diseourse seeks to understand the gospel word: to gain possession of one's soul through patienee. The use oi Sjel/soul oeeurs frequently with a possessive pronoun and thus underseores deliberation over the soul as a personal possession, rather than an objeet for investigation. The following passages illustrate this peeuliarity of the diseourse quite well: "It [the soul] belongs to God as his true possession, that is as the possession which he must acquire. Consequently, he then aequires, if he actually does acquire it, his soul from the world, of God, through himself (151/199). "This, the word itself enjoins in a two-fold manner... by eontaining a double repetition. It admonishes a man to aequire his soul 'in patienee'.... It does not say: seize upon '^ Z-scores for the five in T1/T2 are behovede 7.74/6.13, den Eiendom 7.72/27.07, Ordet 8.32/15.78, and.S/e/ 12.4/49.06 respectively. your soul as if it was an affair of the moment .... It does not say: save your soul... It is indeed eertain that he who aequires his soul saves it" (154/203). Note, however, that this context of deliberating over the soul as having to be acquired from God does not compel to the same extent a rate of use of behovede/needed and den/the as does reflection over the good and perfeet gif^ in the third diseourse, T3. Altogether, the diseourses are distinguished by their affinity for eaeh other. That is, they explore the biblical word or passages, or a simple expression eharaeteristie of everyday life, to present possibilities for deliberation and to move a reader to act or to reshape his own personal life in accordance with his deliberation of the possibilities. They are also distinguished from one another by each emphasizing a different human disposition or tendency which is presented as a possibility for strengthening or remaking one's personal life. The first directs attention to learning from Job to be thankful even in the midst of tribulations and sorrows. The second and third emphasize the importance of both giving and receiving the good and perfect gif\ by which both receiver and giver aehieve equality before God. And, the fourth admonishes that only in patience can one gain possession of his own soul. Other words that play a role in confirming these emphases are provided in the abfreq word list for each discourse.
Conclusion
We conclude with summary answers to questions raised at the outset regarding the focus of the volume, the relations among the discourses, and the appropriateness of their titles. The answers eonvey aspeets of Kierkegaard's religious thinking in late 1843, and thus lend themselves to gaining a better grasp of the title Atten opbyggeiige Taler {Eighteen Edifying Discourses), a eompanion volume to the aesthetic or pseudonymous writings following Either/Or.
The presumed foeus of the volume is the idea of beeoming thankful to God even in the midst of loss or life's struggles and trials. The first diseourse direets attention to Job as the paradigm. He remains thankful to God, reeognizing that what God took for him is what in the first plaee God had given to him. The seeond and third diseourses eontinue with the idea of gratitude, this time however, treating it through the notion of giving and reeeiving. That is, thankfulness to God is overeoming doubt and beeoming humble in giving and reeeiving the good and perfeet gift, sinee such a gift comes only from above, from the hand of God. The fourth discourse carries forward the idea of gratitude to God, by admonishing that it is only through patience one receives or takes possession from God that whieh truly belongs to Him in the first place, namely, one's soul. The deliberations over the notions of suffering loss, doubt, equality, good or perfect gif^, and learning patienee aequire signifieanee in the volume with respeet to becoming thankful to God. The treatment of these notions are in consonant with the thrust of the discourses in general, namely, upbuilding the moral-spiritual person through exercising and strengthening of certain natural human capacities.
Holding together the four discourses, and hence another aspect of the focus of the volume, is a tension sustained by each discourse. The tension is between a spiritual loss and gain in this life. Job's experience of loss is in one sense with respect to temporal goods, but in another sense is with respect to himself (his inner or moral-spiritual self) which he regains when he comes to recognize that what the Lord took from him, or what amounted to his worldly loss, is what had been given to him and never was his own in the first place. His loss of earthly goods is an occasion for him to regain himself, the self that withstands the trials of this life and continue to praise God. In the ease of giving good gifts, a person would suffer loss by eheating himself out of learning to give and reeeive a good or perfeet gift. Removal of doubt, or alternatively gratitude to God for the opportunity to give and to reeeive love as the only good and perfect gif^ that is from above, is the means whereby one gains equality before God. While the first discourse (on Job) seems to make the idea of loss evident, and the second and third make neither loss nor gain obvious at first glanee, the fourth diseourse puts into greater relief the idea of a spiritual gain. That is an individual would lose his soul by failing to gain it properly. One's soul has to be gained or reeeived form God through patienee. Where impatience abounds, ownership of the soul is virtual and never gained.
Finally, the titles of these four discourses clearly reflect their aetual eontents. Though the first diseourse alludes to a historical biblical figure, its focus is less on Job's loss and more on his recognition that God took what he gave to him in the first, that all temporal goods are really a loan given by God, and that personal entitlement is not to ownership of temporal goods loaned to him, but to expressing gratitude to God for having the loan. Titles of the next two discourse properly reflect their contents: that the good and perfect gift comes only from above and that when a benefactor learns to give to the needy humbly before God and the needy learns to receive the benefaction humbly before God the two have become equals through the gift being a good and perfect one. While their titles are identical, there is reason based on the peculiarity of each to consider the second discourse as emphasizing that a gift is good and perfect only when it comes from above, and that no temporal gift could be considered good and perfect in that sense. The third djscourse emphasizes the giving and receiving of the good and perfect gift. Given its' emphasis, there is room to make the title reflect more precisely aspects of the theme discussed. The title of the final discourse is brief and to the point, reflecting precisely the content which our dimensional analysis and its abfreq word list play a role in disclosing. 
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